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Reluctant Boy Scout 2
As they were driving to the gymnastics competition, Michael started the conversation
about last night with an apology. He told the boys that he was sorry that he walked in on
them.
The car got quiet and Nicholas said I am sorry you had to see that. I wanted to tell you
but I was not sure how.
Michael was momentarily silent and before he could speak Nicholas went on.
I am sure you were grossed out and angry.
Michael shook his head no. I wasn’t he said. I was surprised. I didn’t expect to walk in
and find my son having sex with his friend. It left me speechless until I saw you tear up.
Nicholas, do you know how much I love you. I would never intentionally do anything
that causes you pain. When I saw you in pain, I tried to ease that pain as best I could last

night. I didn’t want to embarrass you any more than I already had. It was hard to know
what to do. I mean you were both naked, half hard and covered with each other’s semen.
Not the perfect setting for a father to comfort his son.
Michael asked Nicholas if he understood what unconditional love means.
Nicholas said he thought he did.
It means I love you no matter what. I will always love you for who you are.
Yeah but what if I am queer?
No matter what! And by the way you are not the only one who has gone through
something like this.
Nicholas turned sharply toward his father with a puzzled expression on his face. What do
you mean?
I mean that my father walked in on me and my friend. I am bisexual and I have known it
since I was 14. When I walked in on the two of you last night, I almost went off in my
pants. You are two of the most gorgeous creatures that God ever created. You both have
spectacular bodies.
Nicholas and Christopher both sat there with their mouths hanging open.
We can talk more about this later if you want to, Michael said as he pulled into the
parking lot for the regional competition.
Nicholas said…Oh yeah! Count on it! I gotta hear about this.
The boys gathered their gear and headed for the competition floor. They started getting
ready for their first routine. Nicholas said to Christopher, can you believe that?
Christopher said no…not in a million years would I have guessed that. Christopher
noticed that Nicholas was more than a little chubbed. I hope that goes down, he told
Nicholas, you could poke somebody’s eye out with that thing. Both boy had a good
laugh until the coach told them to be quiet.
Michael watched the boys dress for their routine. Watching the boy strip down to shorts
and seeing their naked chests made his cock and balls ache. As the morning progressed,
he watched the boys perform and the beauty of their athletic bodies.
The competition ended about 4pm and as they were walking out, Olivia called Michael.
She told him that they were having horrible storms and that the storms were headed
toward them. She suggested that they spend the night. She said there had been a lot of

traffic accidents because of the storms. Michael agreed.. He asked Olivia to call
Christopher’s mom and tell her what is going on.
Michael told the boys what Olivia had said. He looked across the road and saw a good
restaurant and hotel. He asked the boys if they needed any clothes. The boys said they
had some clean clothes.
Let’s go get some supplies from the drug store. He and the boys found travel kits. He
walked over the family planning section and found a tube of KY jelly. The boys raised
an eyebrow but neither said anything.
They went back to the hotel and check in. When they got to the room he suggested that
they all take a shower. Nicholas stripped down and went first. When he came out it was
clear that his towel was doing a poor job of concealing his boner.
Nicholas walked over in front of his father and said, I have been thinking about it and I
really want to hear the rest of that story.
As he sat on the edge of the bed Michael smiled and said, I can sure tell that you have
been thinking about it. And he reached out and held Nicholas’ erection through his
towel.
Christopher was undressing for his shower. He had his backed turned while he undressed
because he was starting to chub. He wished that he had gotten a towel before he started
to undress. But then it wouldn’t be anything that Nicholas’ dad hadn’t seen already.
When he turned around he froze in place as he saw Michael holding Nicholas’ erection
through his towel. Christopher was also fully erect. As he stood looking at father and
son, he cock began to leak precum.
Nicholas stared into his father’s eyes and he had the confidence to let go of his towel.
Michael let the towel fall to the floor. Michael placed his hands on the boy’s waist and
pulled him toward him. Nicholas’ penis was almost perfectly perpendicular to his body
and pointing suggestively at his father.
When Michael pulled him forward his penis went perfectly toward Michael’s lips.
Michael gently kissed the tip of the boy’s erection. Nicholas’ moan was music to
Michael’s ears. Michael gently pulled the boy closer and as he did he slipped the head of
the boy’s penis into his hungry mouth. He thought about how long he had lusted after the
boy’s beautiful body.
Michael had his first taste of the boy’s precum. It was like champagne. Michael could
not wait for the boy’s oversexed body to give him more. It had been a very long time
since Michael had sucked a cock but it seemed the most natural thing in the world.

In moments, Michael was taking his son deep in his throat. He would have to go slowly
because the boy was close to the edge.
Nicholas ran his fingers through his father’s hair. He had never loved his dad more than
he did this minute. He was so close to the edge. He saw his friend Christopher with a
boner looking worried and feeling like an intruder.
Nicholas said, Daddy will you be Christopher’s Daddy too. He doesn’t have a Daddy.
Michael looked up at his son and smiled as he stroked the boy’s hips. He motioned
Christopher over.
He drew Christopher closer and the boy had the smell of clean sweat. He pulled the boy
to him and he deep throated the boy. Christopher gasped for breath and then moaned as
Michael took him to the hilt again. Michael began to rapidly bob his head and the boy
could not help reflexively fucking his friend’s father’s face. He needed to shoot his seed.
Both Michael and Christopher had developed a rhythm that could only lead to the boy’s
massive orgasm. The boy cried out at he went over the edge and ejaculated his hot seed
in Michael’s mouth. He continued to grunt and moan with each ejaculation of semen.
He planted his seed deep in Michael’s throat.
When the boy’s orgasm subsided, Michael stood and kissed his son. He probed the boy’s
mouth with his tongue sharing Christopher’s seed with his son.
Michael then sat on the bed and again took Christopher in his mouth. He began bobbing
rapidly knowing that after watching his father suck his best friend to a mind-blowing
orgasm that it would only take a few moments to bring his son to a body wracking
orgasm. Michael could feel Nicholas penis swell in preparation for the release of his
seed. He lightly touched the boy’s scrotum and found that Nicholas’ testicles were
drawing up preparing to deliver the boy’s essence to Michael.
Michael felt the boy’s body shudder and him moan as Nicholas took hold of the back of
his head. Michael felt the boy go over the edge and he was immediately smacked in the
face by the boy’s pubic bone. It was at that instant that he first tasted his son’s essence.
He felt his tongue being showered by the boy’s hot semen.
Nicholas was so lost in his orgasm he was completely unaware of what was going on
around him other than his father was sucking his cum out of his rock hard erection. As
Nicholas fucked his father’s face he felt as if this orgasm was so powerful it might turn
him inside out. His father had given him the release that he so desperately needed all
day.
When it was over, Michael stood and kissed Christopher sharing his son’s seed with his
“adopted” son. He could feel that Christopher was already erect.

He broke the kiss and said I don’t know about you guys, but I am hungry.
Christopher do you mind if I join you in the shower so that we can get out of here faster?
Christopher smiled and said that would be great. Christopher went and got the water
going. Michael stripped naked and kissed his son quickly on his way by.
Christopher and Michael were both erect and Christopher reached out and lightly stroked
Michael’s 8” member. It is so beautiful, he thought.
Michael moaned and said that they should save that for later. They finished their shower
and got dressed.
When they returned from dinner, they started to strip each other naked. Michael gave
each boy a long passionate kiss. He sat down on the edge of the bed and went from
kissing and sucking one penis to the other.
He stood up and went to the bag of item that they had purchased at the drug store and he
remove a box. It had the tube of KY jelly and he quickly applied some to his finger.
When he sat back down he reached around Nicholas and applied some lubrication to his
anus. Michael gently massaged the sphincter muscle and gently put the tip of his finger
in his son’s hot core. Nicholas moaned at the penetration.
Michael probed deeper until he reached the boy’s young prostate. As he massaged it, the
boy began to moan and his penis began to leak a steady stream of precum. Michael
began to lick the precum of the tip of his son’s penis.
Michael inserted a second finger. He began to stretch the boy and make him ready for
what was to come. His young son had a glazed look of lust in his eye. Michael added the
third finger to the boy’s love canal. While there was some discomfort, the boy was ready
for penetration. Before he penetrated his son, he took more KY jelly and applied it to
Christopher’s sphincter. He bent Nicholas forward so that his elbows were on the bed
and then he put the tip of his engorged penis at the entrance to his son’s molten core. He
pressed forward and listened as Nicholas cried out at his first penetration.
While his son adjusted to his father’s member, Michael inserted a finger in Christopher.
Christopher moaned with pleasure. Michael then thrust his member deeper in his son’s
anus. Michael was so sexually excited, he was afraid that he might explode before he
could fully penetrate his son. He held still as he put a second finger in Christopher.
Christopher winced during the insertion of the second finger. It took him a while to
adjust to the invasion of his virgin ass.
Michael thrust the rest of his erection to his son’s core. The boy was panting trying to
adjust to his father’s large penis invading his virgin body. The boy gasped as his father
began to thrust. The father ask the son if he should stop for a while and the boy shook his

head no. Michael began to thrust again and again. He love the snug warm feel of his
son’s ass clenching on his tender member.
Christopher cried out in pain as Michael put the third finger in the boy’s anus.
Christopher was panting and trying to adjust to the pain and intrusion. Michael had
developed a nice rhythm fucking his son’s ass. Some how the intense need to seed his
son had subsided and he was just enjoying the feeling of riding his son’s butt.
Nicholas said Daddy it is time for you to take Christopher. Michael looked over at
Christopher and noticed that he looked worried. Michael eased out of his son and moved
behind Christopher. Michael put his penis at the boy’s pucker. Christopher gasped as
Michael penetrated his young ass with the glans of his penis. Michael kept steady
pressure on the boy’s butt as his took his virginity. He thrust again and again until he
was in the boy to the hilt.
Christopher was breathing heavy. Michael thrust again and again until the boy cried out.
The assault on his prostate was too much for the boy. The boy sprayed the bed with his
semen and it landed all over the bedspread. Christopher was gasping for breath after his
orgasm.
Nicholas assumed the position and looked over his shoulder at his father. Daddy please
fuck me.
Christopher got on his knees and pushed Nicholas back from the bed. Without a word,
Christopher took Nick’s penis to the hilt in his hot waiting mouth.
Michael stood behind Nicholas and gently bent the boy over so that he could once again
impale the boy on his raging manhood. Michael positioned his erection at the entrance to
his son’s love tunnel. Michael’s cock was leaking a steady stream of precum. He looked
down for a moment to admire his son’s beautiful body and particularly his ass. He thrust
forward.
Nicholas gasped in pain as his father entered his tender anus with one thrust. The boy
was still wincing as he father began to thrust his ridged pole to his son’s core. As the
pain eased Nicholas felt his father pounding his young prostate that was full to the brim
with his hot young seed. He felt the pounding driving him toward a powerful orgasm.
All he could say was…Fuck me Daddy…Fuck me!
His son begging for an ass pounding was just about enough to push Michael over the
edge. Fucking both of these hot young boys with out a release of his seed made his nuts
ache for an orgasm. Michael desperately needed to seed his son. Michael felt the
pressure for orgasm build in his loins as his body merged again and again with his hot
young son. Baby boy here comes the seed that made you.

With that Michael totally lost control. The room was filled with the sound of father and
son’s bodies slapping together as they mated and Christopher’s sucking sounds as he
prepared to accept his best friend’s seed.
Michael cried out as his seed ejaculated in his son’s core. Nicholas cried out as he felt
his father’s hot semen fill him up. That triggered his orgasm and he planted the first load
of his seed deep in Christopher’s throat. The volume of seed was enough to make
Christopher gag for a moment.
Christopher held Nicholas’s ass as his friend plowed his throat coating it with a giant load
of his sperm. Christopher could not believe that he was being face fucked by his best
friend, something he had only dreamed of until last night, while his friend is being fucked
by his father.
Christopher almost shot off again with out touching his cock.
As Michael and Nicholas’ orgasms subsided, Nicholas turned to his father and kissed him
passionately with his tongue probing deeply in his father’s mouth. Christopher almost
lost his load again just watching the scene in front of him.
They broke their kiss and turned to Christopher. Father and son took the curly hair blond
boy to the bed. They gently arranged his naked body on the spread that is covered with
the Christopher’s own sperm.
Both father and son dove for the beautiful boy’s 6” erection which was pointing proudly
at the ceiling. They both began to lick opposite sides of Christopher’s erection. The
pleasure was so intense Christopher cried out as the torturous pleasure continued. They
were long slow licks from base to tip with father and son’s tongues meeting at the tip. As
the pleasure intensified, Christopher grabbed handfuls of spread and continued to moan
as Michael and Nicholas slowly but relentlessly drove the boy toward a powerful orgasm.
Nicholas had been gently massaging Christopher’s testicles so he noticed when they
began to draw up into his friend’s body.
Father and son continued the slow licking. Christopher would be driven with each lick
right to the edge of his orgasm and then it would subside as they started over at the base
of his cock. Christopher was not sure he could stand much more of this and he kept
moaning…Gotta cum…Gotta.
Michael reached up and pinched Christopher’s nipple hard right as he and Nicholas were
on the up stroke. The combination of the nipple play and their tongues simultaneously
reaching his corona was enough to push Christopher over the edge.
Christopher erupted like a volcano. His first ejaculation of semen shot 3 feet in the air
and fell like molten lava all over Nicholas and Michael’s face. The father and son team
continued to slowly lick the blond boy’s penis which only intensified his orgasm. The

second eruption was a little smaller and the remaining ejaculations flowed out of the
boy’s penis and down the sides where Nicholas and Michael could enjoy the taste of
Christopher’s seed.
All of them were spent, but both Michael and Nicholas had renewed erections. Michael
said it was time for them to get some sleep. Nicholas reached over and felt his father’s
erection.
Daddy will you plug your hard cock into me while we go to sleep?
Michael could only smile and motion his son to come over. Nicholas pulled Christopher
to his body. The three spooned with father plugged into his son and his son plugged in to
his best friend. Nicholas gently played with Christopher’s still slimy cock until he began
to chub. Nicholas moaned and Christopher sighed as they relaxed and began to drift off
to sleep.
The intensity of the experience must have been enough to keep them all erect, because
the three of them awoke about 2 am. They were all intensely erect and their bodies were
still coupled. They all felt an intense need to seed. Michael and Nicholas began to
develop a rhythm and Nicholas stroked his friend’s erection. In moments they were all
on the verge of another mind-bending orgasm. Michael released his seed first deep in his
son. That triggered Nicholas to seed Christopher. The pounding on his prostate was
enough to push Christopher to spray the bed with his seed again.
This time as they drifted off to sleep their erections faded and their sperm covered
penises slipped out of the warm tunnel leaving a trail of seed on their partner’s ass. They
were soon sound asleep.
The next morning the three showered together. They carefully washed each other’s
bodies until all of them had raging erections. When they finished their shower, the boys
dried each other as Michael dried himself. He had never seen anything as beautiful as
these two boys. The boys went in the bedroom and began to kiss passionately. Nicholas
took Christopher by the hand and led him to the bed where the boys maneuvered into a
69 position. They each immediately took each other’s penises to the hilt. There was an
intense need to release a night’s worth of pent up seed. Michael stood over the boys
stroking his erection as he watched their love play.
The combination of his friend’s sucking and his father’s jackin while he watched was
enough to push Nicholas over the edge first. He face fucked his friend as hard and fast as
he could.
When Christopher tasted his friend’s seed it was enough to cause his own nuts explode
firing a torrent of seed down Nicholas’ throat.

That pushed Michael over the edge and he was amazed as he sprayed the boys with his
seed at the volume of his orgasm. The boys were drenched with his cum. They each
grabbed a towel and cleaned up.
The boys each had a clean t-shirt that they pulled on. Then they each pulled on the form
fitting warm up but with no underwear they had to go commando. The outline of their
penises left nothing to the imagination. When they reached the dining room for
breakfast, all heads in the room swiveled to look at the boys.
Everyone was staring at their young packages. Both boys noticed the attention and that
only made their young penises chub more which sharpened the definition of their young
cocks.
As they stood and waited for the hostess to get menus both boy’s penises became half
erect. It seemed every eye in the restaurant was focused on their penises. The hostess
took them to a table on the far side of the restaurant giving everyone a chance to
thoroughly perv their young bodies. Michael was amazed that everyone was blatantly
staring. He watched as several of the men that they walked by adjusted their erections.
When they sat down, Christopher said that was a little weird.
Michael laughed and said who can blame them, you guys paraded through here
practically naked with your boners half hard.
After breakfast they headed home. As they drove through town they were amazed at the
damage that the storm had done. Several times they had to drive around downed trees.
Soon they were on the interstate.
Christopher asked Nicholas if he wanted to get in the back seat with him. Christopher
quickly stripped off Nicholas warm ups.
Michael adjusted his mirror so that he could occasionally glance at the boys. He had a
massive erection as he saw that both boys were now naked and fully erect. Michael was
jolted by the air horn of an 18 wheeler that they were passing. As he got in front of the
truck the driver waved and gave him a thumbs up.
Michael released his erection from captivity and was beginning to stroke it as he watched
Christopher mount his son. The boys quickly decided that the back seat was too
confining and they crawled in the back of the SUV and lowered the seat backs.
The next time he glanced back, his son was on his back with his knees up in the air.
Michael had a perfect view of Christopher preparing to mount his boy’s ass.
Christopher put Nicholas’ legs over his shoulders. He pulled his erection down so that it
was aimed perfectly at Nicholas’ pucker. The car hit a bump and Christopher lost his
balance which forced his young cock instantly to the hilt in his friend’s ass. Nick cried

out in pain and shock. He quickly adjusted to being impaled on his best friend’s raging
member.
Christopher began to develop a rhythm. He leaned down and began to kiss Nicholas
passionately while pinching his nipples. Nicholas rubbed his hard cock against his
friend’s taut belly and soon the noises of intense passion filled the car.
It was too much for Michael as he sprayed his cum all over his pants and the steering
wheel. It was a wonder that the intensity of his climax did not cause him to run off the
road.
Christopher cried out as his orgasm overtook him and he filled his friend with his hot
semen. That caused Nicholas to explode. His hot cum covered their two bodies.
Michael cleared his throat and asked for one of their gym towels so that he could clean up
his mess. The boys wiped up and quickly dressed.
When they reached Christopher’s house Michael suggested that the boy get in and get
changed quickly so that his mother did not get upset about his half naked appearance.
Christopher thanked them and ran into the house.
When father and son reached home, they pulled in the garage and walked into the
kitchen. Olivia was helping Ryan with his math homework. Ryan looked up as his
brother walked in. The idea of parading through the house had caused Nicholas to chub
even though he had just climaxed.
Whoa dude that is some outfit. I can almost count your pubes.
Nicholas and his mother both blushed. She cleared her throat and said it is a little
revealing.
Ryan said, a little…you can see the head..
Michael said that will be enough Ryan…but the damage was already done…Nicholas
now had a full erection where every detail of his penis and testicles could be seen through
his skin tight warm up.
Olivia said, son you better go take care of that.
Nicholas blushed as he left the room. He realized that his mother just told him to go jack
off. When he got upstairs he took his mother’s advice.
As Nicholas threw the cum soaked Kleenex in the waste basket the door opened and
Ryan looked in. He saw his brother standing naked and half hard with a drop of cum still
on the tip of his cock.
Oh…sorry said Ryan. He was sure his brother would be angry for walking in on him.

Ryan was shocked when Nicholas said it was okay and asked what he needed.
Ryan was just standing there staring at his naked brother. Uhmmm…you had a call this
morning. Ryan’s eyes were riveted on his brother’s penis. Nicholas could not help be
smile as he watched his curious 12 year old brother.
There was a long pause, Nicholas took hold of his stuff and shook it. Nick had to ask
Ryan who called. Ryan snapped back to reality and looked at his brother while his face
turned crimson.
Uhhh…it was Mr. Wilson. He said he had uniforms and camping stuff for Tyler. He
said he would bring it over....Ryan glanced at the clock…now! With that the door bell
rang. Nicholas grabbed a pair of jeans and a sweat shirt from his dresser. He asked Ryan
to tell Bill that he would be right down.
Nicholas smiled as he pulled on the jeans over his still half hard penis. He remembered
how curious he was at 12. He wondered if Ryan could make seed yet. Nicholas pulled
his sweatshirt over his head. He was thankful that it was too big and he pulled it down
over the bulge in his jeans.
Nicholas ran downstairs in his bare feet and met Bill at the door. Bill said that he had
uniforms that had been Tommy’s. He laughed and said that even the patches were the
right ones. I am pretty sure that these will fit him. We also had some extra camping
gear. Here is backpack, sleeping bag and some other stuff. I even found him an extra
compass we had. He might as well use this stuff and get some good out of it.
Bill confirmed that the bus was going to leave at 2 pm. Bill asked that Nicholas bring
Tyler with him. Ryan walked up as they were talking. Bill ruffled Ryan’s hair and asked
him if he was looking forward to his first campout. Ryan said yeah with great
enthusiasm.
Bill suggested that when Nicholas took all of this stuff over to Tyler that he stay and help
him pack for the weekend. Nicholas nodded and said no problem. Bill thanked him and
left.
Nicholas asked Ryan to help him carry all of this stuff to his room. When they got there,
Nicholas asked Ryan if he had and concerns or questions about the campout. Ryan asked
a lot of questions, but Nicholas could sense that there was something that he was not
asking about.
Is there something that you are not asking me, Nicholas asked.
Ryan got kind of quiet. He said yeah.
You can ask me anything, Nicholas told him.

Ryan asked if they would be taking showers and how that worked.
Nicholas told him that there was a big open shower room at the campsite. It has hot
water he told his brother.
Ryan kind of blushed and said, so…like you are naked…like in front of everybody?
Nicholas nodded. He asked Ryan if he had ever been naked with a bunch of guys.
Ryan said that it had only been at the swimming pool. He told his brother that it was
before stuff started happening to his body. Ryan stood there blushing deeply.
Nicholas smiled and said, you mean like the boner you’ve got right now and he traced the
outline of his younger brother’s tube with his finger.
Yeah…don’t tell mom and dad…they’ll think I’m a perv. His eyes began to fill up with
tears.
Nicholas put his arm around his brother protectively. He looked at him and said all of
this stuff is normal. I went through exactly the same thing. Has dad had the sex talk with
you?
Ryan nodded yes…wow that was embarrassing.
Yeah but you learned a lot.
Ryan nodded.
But there is still a lot you want to know and you are afraid to ask Dad, Nicholas asked.
Ryan said yes kind of softly. He looked up in his big brother’s eyes and he relaxed a
little.
You can ask me anything, his older brother told him….anything!
Well…like when I walked in earlier…sorry…didn’t mean to…you know were you
like…you know…I mean…you know.
Whoa…Nicholas said smiling…just relax. I think the answer to your question is yes.
Nicholas steered his brother over and sat down beside him on the edge of the bed. What
do you want to know?
Ryan said he wanted to know what Nicholas was doing and how it worked.

Have you ever seen an older dude naked…like up close?
Ryan shook his head no.
Nicholas began to unsnap his jeans and he was pulling his zipper down.
Ryan asked him, what if mom or dad comes in?
I will just tell them what I am doing.
Nicholas stood and that motion freed his erection from his jeans. As Ryan watched in
amazement his brother dropped his jeans to the floor and then peeled off his sweatshirt.
Ryan could not believe that his older brother had just stripped naked for him. Right then
Michael opened the door.
Nicholas looked at him and told him that Ryan was curious about what my body looks
like.
Michael nodded and said good. He told Nicholas to teach him anything he wants to
know.
He turned and walked out closing the door quietly. He went downstairs and told Olivia
what was going on. She could see from the bulge in his pants that he was quite turned
on. Olivia was sitting at the breakfast bar on a bar stool. Michael whispered in her ear
that he needed her. He lifted her loose skirt and pushed aside her bikini underwear with
one hand as his other hand freed his cock from his jeans. He began to kiss Olivia
passionately. He told her about the trip and the night before. He was telling her about
fucking his son and his friend as he entered her. Olivia wrapped her legs around him and
pulled him to her core. Her pussy was dripping from listening to the story.
She whispered in a raspy voice that she wanted him to fuck her hard. In minutes they
achieved simultaneous orgasms.
While his father was seeding his mother, Nicholas was holding sex class. I know that
Dad explained to you how a man and woman have intercourse. He told Ryan that a guy
takes his boner and he puts it in the woman’s vagina.
Ryan nodded and said that his dad had talked a lot about seed and that was what caused
the baby. I don’t get how that works at all.
Nicholas motioned for his brother to stand up. He quickly removed his t-shirt and slid
down his jeans and boxers. Ryan kicked off his shoes and was quickly as naked as his
brother.

Nicholas turned him around and faced him away. He pulled his brother back against him.
Ryan laughed and said quit poking me with that thing.
Nicholas grinned and said I am just going to show you how this works. He reached
around his brother and made a fist. He told his little brother that a vagina was sort of like
his fist. With that he pulled his fist down his little brother’s 3 inch erection. He told him
to stay there for a moment while he got some hand lotion from the bathroom. He could
hear his parents fucking downstairs and he smiled.
Nicholas walked back in his bedroom and put a big glob of lotion in the palm of his hand.
He took a position behind his brother again. He said this is really more what it is like
because a pussy is hot and wet. He explained to Ryan how to rock his hips to simulate
intercourse.
Ryan gasped at the pleasure of his brother’s hand on his immature erection.
Nicholas rubbed his little brother’s chest and erect nipples while he told Ryan to continue
to hump his hand.
After a little while Ryan asked in a somewhat ragged voice if he should stop.
Nicholas said no that he should continue until he told him to stop.
The pleasure was so great, Ryan was hoping for that answer. Then things started to
change. He felt really weird inside. Ryan asked again if he shouldn’t stop.
Nicholas said no…keep going.
But it is starting to feel really weird.
By this time Michael and Olivia had finished. Michael looked at her and asked her if she
wanted to go up stairs to see what is going on. They very quietly climbed the stairs.
Michael pointed to Ryan’s bedroom. They walked in the bedroom and saw that both
doors were open to the boy’s shared bathroom. They could see through the bathroom and
into Nicholas’ room. They saw the boys. They were angled away from them so that they
could see the boys but the boys could not see them.
Olivia could not believe that she was watching both of her boys naked and sexually
engaged. She could feel herself begin to flood with juices.
They both watched fascinated as their young son humped his brother’s hand. Ryan was
starting to moan. He told his brother that he felt like his body is going to explode.
Nicholas told him that was the way it is suppose to feel.

Ryan cried out as his orgasm rocked his young body. Nicholas anticipated his brother’s
climax and he held his other hand below the tip of his brother’s erection. Nicholas got
his hand there just in time to catch a few drop of milky boy semen.
Ryan was pounding his young cock into his brother’s hand totally overwhelmed by the
intense feelings that were coursing through his body. He was breathing heavy when the
feelings of his first orgasm subsided.
Wow…that was awesome…Ryan told his older brother.
Nicholas said, look at this as he held out his other hand. You shot your first load of cum
little bro.
Ryan was fascinated by the milky discharge in his brother’s hand. He touched it with the
tip of his index finger and said, wow…that is very cool…is this like the seed stuff.
Nicholas nodded and said it is your sperm.
Ryan said what are you going to do with it.
Nicholas grinned and said taste it. He immediately took about half of the load on his
tongue. Mmmm…tastes good he said.
Michael just about shot off in his pants as he watched his older son eat his younger son’s
cum.
Nicholas held his hand out and told Ryan to try a taste. Ryan was hesitant but since his
older brother had done it he tried some too.
Ryan looked up and Nicholas and said it tastes kind of salty.
Nicholas nodded.
Ryan saw his parents watching them and said oh shit!
They both rushed in and hugged them both and told them that it was amazing. His dad
told him he was now a man and kissed him on the cheek.
Olivia stood admiring her older son. She looked him in the eye and said, my god you are
gorgeous…her eyes studied his body and moved steadily toward the boy’s rock hard
erection. Her fingers went out tentatively and traced his man tube. The sensation was
enough for the boy to produce several drops of precum that coated her fingers. You
really are a man now.
Michael led the boys to the master bedroom. He told Nicholas to allow his brother to
explore his body. Ryan’s fingers went immediately to his brother’s erection which

caused Nicholas to moan. Ryan just as quickly pulled his fingers back thinking that he
had hurt his brother.
Nicholas smiled and put his brother’s hand back on his hard cock and told him he just
moaned because it felt so good.
Michael was busy stripping Olivia naked. She then stripped him naked too.
Michael looked at his older son and said, I think it is time you lost your virginity. I know
you told me you are gay, but I think you need to try everything. Michael nodded to
Olivia who lay down on the king size bed next to her older son.
Michael told him to mount his mother.
Nicholas knelt between his mother’s legs as his father and little brother watched. Olivia
guided her son’s raging boner into her vagina. He moaned as the warmth and wetness
embraced his young member.
Ryan was feeling his father’s penis and scrotum as both watched his brother begin to
hump his mother. Nicholas began to develop a rhythm that judging from her moaning
must have been quite satisfying to her. Seeing his son’s ass piston in and out of his
mother was too much for Michael. He climbed up behind his son and entered him.
The three of them developed a rhythm. Olivia was the first to cry out in orgasm. That
sent Nicholas over the edge and he began to fill his mother with his seed. That caused his
ass to contract on his father. Michael slammed his cock into his son’s ass pounding his
prostate. Michael knew that his pounding was filling his wife with more of his son’s
seed.
Michael dismounted and hugged his younger son. He told him that there were lots of
ways to cause a man to have an orgasm. He kissed Ryan on the lips and told him how
much he loved him.
Olivia kissed Nicholas passionately. She could feel his beautiful penis begin to soften.
Ryan I want you to sleep with your brother the next few nights, his father told him. I
want him to teach you more. Let’s get something to eat.
They all walked down stairs and talked while Olivia prepared dinner. It was as if being
naked in the kitchen was the most natural thing in the world. Michael could see the
moisture trailing down Olivia’s leg. He knew that it was a mix of her juices, his and
Nicholas’s. That was enough to make him hard again.
Ryan laughed and pointed at his dad’s erection. Dad is hard again?
They all had a good laugh

They finished dinner and the boys went up to Nicholas’ room. Nick got on his cell phone
and called Tyler. He told him that he had the uniforms and camping stuff for him.
Nicholas asked if it would be convenient for him to drop the stuff off tomorrow
afternoon.
Tyler said yes. He gave Nicholas his address and told him he would see him tomorrow.
When he hung up, Ryan said he thought Tyler was a nice kid just real shy.
Nicholas told him that he wanted them to do everything possible to make Tyler
comfortable.
The boys took a shower together and Nicholas continued the sex lesson with his brother’s
hard young cock in his mouth. The pleasure was so intense for Ryan he lasted only a few
minutes before delivering a tiny bit of his precious boy seed to his brother’s mouth.
Nicholas decided to wait a while before teaching his brother how to suck him. He
thought that this was enough for one day and after all of the sex from the last two days
his penis was a little sore.
The next afternoon Olivia drove Nicholas to Tyler’s house. Nicholas carried all of the
uniforms and gear to the house and waved to his mom when Tyler answered the door.
Nicholas noticed immediately that Tyler was wearing cut off sweat pants and a t-shirt.
He was pretty sure that Tyler was at least half hard given the bulge in the sweats.
Tyler invited Nicholas in and told him that his mom is at work. They carried all of the
uniforms and equipment to Tyler’s bedroom. Nicholas said that Tyler should try on the
uniform to make sure that it fits and stood back waiting.
Tyler blushed and said right now?
Nicholas said yes because if these do not fit I think I know where I can find some that are
larger.
Tyler blushed again and grabbed the pants and started to head for the bathroom.
Nicholas said you can change right here it is just us guys.
Tyler really blushed and stammered. He looked really scared.
Nicholas asked him what is wrong.
Tyler looked as if he might cry…I…I just can’t…I don’t have any underwear on…you
probably think that is creepy.
Nicholas said that’s no big deal…I go commando all the time…I think it feels great.

Tyler’s eyes got great big. He shoved down the sweats and his penis immediately popped
into view. Clearly he was half hard.
Nicholas tossed him the uniform pants and Tyler pulled them on. The pants were a
perfect fit. Next he tried on the shirt and it fit perfectly too.
Nicholas said that’s great. Slide those off and I will help you pack some stuff for the
weekend.
Tyler stripped naked again only this time he had a full boner. This time he did start to
cry.
Nicholas hugged him and told him not to worry about it. It is just part of being a
teenager.
Tyler asked what if it happens in front of the other guys? I don’t know why it is hard all
the time.
Nicholas told him it was just part of his body maturing. He pointed to the few hairs that
Tyler had above his boner. Those mean that you are becoming a man. It means that
soon, if not now, you will be able to make sperm. Your body growing and changing is
what is giving you all of the boners.
Tyler nodded but really didn’t understand.
Nicholas said don’t worry, I have just been explaining all of this stuff to my younger
brother. Has anybody ever explained jacking off to you?
Tyler just looked puzzled and shook his head no.
Nicholas explained some of the basics of sex education and got to the part about making
sperm. He asked Tyler when his mom would be home and he learned that she would not
be home until 8 pm.
He asked Tyler if he had ever seen an older guy naked.
Tyler shook his head no.
Would you like to?
Tyler said, wow…that would be cool…would you show me.
Nicholas grinned and said yes. He started slowly removing his clothes. He first peeled
off his shirt. Then kicked off his shoes and pulled off his socks. He undid his belt and

unsnapped his pants and let them fall to the floor. Then Nicholas pushed his boxer briefs
down and there was a snap as his erection slapped against his body when it was released.
Tyler was in awe. He just kept staring at Nick’s boner.
Nicholas told him that he could touch it if he wanted to.
Tyler was afraid, but he really wanted to touch it. Nicholas took Tyler’s hand and put it
on his erection.
Tyler could not believe the heat and hardness. He ran his fingers up and down Nicholas’
erection.
Nicholas started to finger Tyler’s penis. He saw enough hair above his cock that he
thought that there was a good chance that the boy could make sperm. He began to stroke
him.
Tyler loved being touched by Nicholas. This was a dream come true for him. He had
been dreaming about Nicholas naked since he met him at the scout meeting.
Nicholas took Tyler to his bed and the two of them stretched out. Nicholas started
stroking the boy faster. Tyler started to feel tension building in his loins. At first he
didn’t care…it just felt so good. Then the feeling started to get kind of scary. Tyler
started to say something but the good feelings kept getting stronger. He needed for
Nicholas to keep rubbing his weenie.
Then suddenly Tyler’s whole body started to shake and he had to keep pumping his cock.
Tyler had a powerful orgasm. Unlike Ryan, Tyler’s cum was thick and made a small
creamy puddle in Nicholas’ hand.
Nick showed Tyler his semen and explained what had happened.
Tyler asked him if he could see Nicholas cum. Nicholas showed Tyler how to jack his
cock and the boy was fascinated. He stoked until jets of Nicholas’ cum were flying
everywhere. Nicholas, Tyler and the bed were covered with Nicholas’ semen. Nicholas
pulled Tyler close and told him how great that felt. Tyler was still amazed at how much
cum Nicholas shot.
Nicholas said I will teach you more later. Just keep doing that any you won’t get boners
as often.
Nicholas asked Tyler if he wanted help packing. Tyler nodded yes. Both boys stood
there with cum dripping off of them as they packed Tyler’s back pack.
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